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By Chuck Banning Day Sports Editor
Senior takes 2nd straight State Open wrestling title, moves to 45-0
New Haven - Wrestling is not an easy sport to perfect.

Brandon Walsh just makes it look that way.

The Griswold High School senior, Walsh completed a dominating run through the State Open
wrestling tournament Saturday night with a convincing 9-2 victory over Trumbull's Ben Anderson
in the 138-pound final at the Floyd Little Athletic Center.

It was the second straight Open title for Walsh, who improved to 45-0 and will attempt to cap his
career by winning his second straight New England championship next weekend in Providence.

"When you watch (Walsh) wrestle, he's so calm and collected out there," Griswold coach Dana
Cooke said. "Nothing ever bothers him. He's more relaxed this year ... he just doesn't get
nervous.

"He always keeps himself in good position and just does a great job of feeling his way through a
match."

Walsh, who won his first title at 135 last season, was the only local champion. Ledyard's Alex
Manwaring reached the title match at 160, but lost for the second time this season to Xavier's
Tyler Cunningham, 7-2.

Xavier, which rallied to beat Danbury at last week's Class LL tournament, won a three-team race
for the team title Saturday, finishing with 132 points to edge Daniel Hand of Madison (121.5) and
Danbury (118.5).

Ledyard was sixth with 68 points while Bacon Academy, the defending Open champion, was
seventh with 67 points and Griswold placed 10th with 51.

Walsh scored an early takedown against Anderson, the Class LL champion, and led 4-1 before
the match was even 30 seconds old. He never gave Anderson a chance.

"He gets my respect," Walsh said of Anderson. "He came out and gave it his all."

That hasn't always been the case with Walsh's opponents this year.

"We were happy to get a match where the other kid wanted to wrestle," Cook said. "Most just
want to keep it close, but Ben wasn't afraid to mix it up."

Manwaring, meanwhile, was hoping to turn the Open into his own personal redemption tour, but
he came up just short.

The Ledyard senior avenged a 6-4 loss to Terryville's Scott LaMarre by pulling out a 5-4 overtime
victory in the semifinals, but Cunningham executed a four-point move midway through the
second period to open a 5-0 lead and Manwaring couldn't recover.

Cunningham beat Manwaring 3-1 during a regular-season dual meet at Ledyard.

"I avenged one loss," Manwaring said. "I would have liked to avenge them all, but Tyler's a great
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wrestler. All the congratulations go to him.

"It stinks, but I'll get back to work on Tuesday get ready for the New Englands."

Five other local wrestlers qualified for the New England tournament with top-four finishes. Bacon
Academy will send three wrestlers - Matt McAllister (third, 113), Chris Elrod (third, 120) and P.J.
Sawicki (fourth, 220) - while East Lyme will send Kareem Small (third, 106) and Alex Cusano
(fourth, 170) and Ledyard will also send Josh Lawrence (third, 220). Lawrence beat Sawicki 2-1
in the consolation final in a rematch of last week's Class M final.

Also placing were Bacon's Howie Kilpatrick (fifth, 126), Griswold's Aaron Wing (fifth, 182) and
Montville's Tom Wynoski (sixth, 106).

Brookfield's Jack McKeever, who won the 152-pound title with a 4-2 overtime win over Conard's
Lucas Muntz, was voted Outstanding Wrestler by the state coaches.
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